You Can Be A Happy Trip & Travel Leader at Marin JCC Camp
Kehillah 2019!
The Osher Marin Jewish Community Center is looking for talented staff to work at our awarding winning
Summer Camp! Staff should have experience working with children, a positive attitude, and be
interested in working in a fast-paced, team environment. Trip & Travel Leaders supervise all campers
both on and offsite during trip weeks, supervise and lead all overnights, gear transportation, campsite
set-up, cooking and coordinate care for any distressed, sick, or injured campers during the night and
much more! While we are a Jewish camp, identifying as Jewish is not a prerequisite for employment.
Staff gain transferrable skills – we provide training in skills relevant to the trip or travel activities and/or
provide trained activity leaders with whom you will support, child development, community building
and certification in CPR and First Aid.
Please Note: All Trip & Travel Leaders must be 21 years of age, must possess a valid Driver’s License with
a clean driving record, and be able to confidently drive a 15-passenger van.
Experience: Experience working with children is required. Prior experience on trips of similar size,
duration and locale is preferred.
General and Specific Responsibilities:













Must be comfortable managing a group of campers while traveling and
providing the guidance youth need to make the most of their experience
Oversee the youth as they set-up camp, prepare meals, and bed down for
the night
Plan, prep, and prepare all meals for the week
Facilitating the daily fieldtrip/activity
Planning and leading activities that are off-site and may be out of cell
phone range
Able to lift up 25lbs bags of supplies and help transport them to and from
vehicles and campsites
Ability to start, tend and properly put out a camp fire and grill
Be accountable for the appropriate behavior of your campers.
Be able to work in a fast-paced, team environment, treating every person
with respect
Care for children and their belongings
Vehicle safety and working with supervisor to ensure vehicle maintenance
Be responsible for the group’s use of the facilities, including respecting
property, return of equipment and clean up.

Essential Functions:


Be able to comfortably navigate short distances of rough terrain on short hikes or at
campgrounds.
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Be able to assist in an emergency (fire, earthquake, injury, etc.)
Be able to observe activities in order to assess safety of every camper.
Possess strength and endurance required to maintain constant
supervision of campers.
Coordinate care for any distressed, sick or injured campers during the night
Ensuring the safety and wellbeing of all campers at all times, including on overnights and during
more strenuous activities

Apply at: http://www.marinjcc.org/camp/marin-jcc-summer-camp/
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